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Wake Up Screaming 

A Vans Warped Tour Documentary 
 
MVD 
 
Another fine addition to the Warped Tour DVD Range…

 

 
With several titles out from previous tours, it’s become a delight waiting for the next 
tours visual documentation. With a line up that boasts legendary bands, up n coming 
hot-tips and whatever bands are currently ruling the punk roost, all placed at random 
times (decided on the day), and generally propped up by a worthy charitable cause and 
plenty of festival bonding, it’s like going through your best friends holiday pictures, 
wishing you were there and cursing everyone else who was there. Featuring live 
footage galore from the likes of Hawthorne Heights, Story Of The Year, Silverstein, 
NOFX, S.T.U.N, Strike Anywhere and Bleed The Dream as well as plenty of backstage 
stuff. With plenty of PETA related material included, it’s a treat for all, though one 
criticism would be that compared to previous releases you feel somewhat short 
changed due to the low number of live performances contained, and the whole story 
behind the festival has been played to death now - but still a worthy purchase for punk 
fans! 

 
 
By Jeremy Chick Editor-In-Chief 
 
This release was published on 23 Oct 2006.
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